Live Birth Record
Title Created by “Life” >
Baby

Born, Endowed

Birth Certificate
Title Created by State
Cargo

Berthed, Delivered

Your Mother autographs to establish that
you are “holder of your Estate in due course”

Informant autographs as indictment that
you have no paternal holder of your Estate

Mother gives maiden name which indicates
a bastard, later “still-born” on the Register

Registrar signs your Estate into Probate
and you become a “Ward of the State”

Given a Lawful Name

Name is Corporatised

A lawful Given Name is privately recorded,
traditionally in a Family name Bible

A legal Tradename is publicly registered,
combining your Given and Family names

Title (Your Given Name)

Corporation (Tradename)

Rightful Beneficiary of the tradename

Unwitting Trustee of the tradename

Format is hand-written in proper
grammatical English. Later usage shows your
title as unique ~ John: (of family name)

Format is either hand-written or typed,
and not necessarily all-capitals, which is often
later used to indicate the legal name

'Capitis diminutio minima. The lowest or least
comprehensive degree of loss of status. Rights
of liberty and citizenship unaltered.'
[Black's Law, 2nd Edition]

'Capitis diminutio maxima. The highest or most
comprehensive loss of status. Changed from
one of freedom to one of bondage.'
[Black's Law, 2nd Edition]

Sovereign Public Trust

Foreign Situs Trust

At the age of 18 you can become Executor
of your Estate as a free man/woman in your
Sovereign Trust. As the “holder in due course”,
in a Permanent Trust, you can now at any time
claim “Legal Title” to your Estate property

A Trust is formed by splitting your Estate,
creating a “Legal Title” (holder) for the State,
and an “Equity Title” (user) for you. As it is a
Temporary not permanent Trust, you only have
“possession” “use” not “Legal Title” of property

You are Beneficiary
of Sovereign Public Trust

State is Beneficiary
of Foreign Situs Trust

State is your Public Servant/Trustee with a
Fiduciary duty to protect and serve you, the
rightful Beneficiary of your Public Trust

State is Holder of your Estate (all property),
used as a Surety for IMF debt obligations,
and is the Beneficiary of the Situs Trust

Born as Holder of Estate, Creditor

Berthed as User of Estate, Debtor

This Record is used as Evidence for a
Birth Certificate that certifies a Bond issue

This Certificate is certification of a Bond
with the World Bank as Settlor of the Trust

Includes your birth weight in ounces used to
calculate value in tables related to gold

The settled Bond becomes a Security that is
traded on the Market for your value

Inhabitant

Foreigner

Born on land with Inherent Jurisdiction
and under Common Law of the Land

Alien under Commercial Jurisdiction and later
also Almiralty Maritime Law of the Sea

This document established your Estate,
which can then be stolen. But it is also your
Affidavit of Life and proof of claim

This document converts your Estate into a
tradeable property and puts you to work
for the Foreign Situs Trust via the “NAME”

Inherent Right to Title

You are Holder of your Soveriegn Estate

Title Claimed by State

False presumptions, claim and contract

